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C O M PA N Y O V E R V I E W:
Just promote Pvt Ltd is established in 2017 and persisted among the
leading digital advertising companies in Andhra Pradesh. We are a 360°
digital agency offering creative and productive solutions while keeping
adaptability and stability in marketing strategies. we care about every
aspect to get the best work that would yield the stable and fastest
results for the brand we work with. Our awards and recognitions
address quite accurate about our organization.

ABOUT
JUST
PROMOTE

OUR VISION:
Empower brands & deliver result-oriented publicity programs and
innovative promotion campaigns that enhance our clients’ business and
improve our market value to the next level.

OUR MISSION:
To be the best in the industry by providing innovative and effective
Publicity, programs and promotion campaigns which help our clients
grow their businesses.

OUR CORE TEAM
Krishna Kanth

Ravi Teja

Santhosh Kumar

Managing Director

Director

Digital Marketing Head

An idealistic person, leading
his entire team in a
successful path crossing
difficulties

A result-oriented person
with great knowledge in
Operations and Team
Management

Shiva Prasad

Prabhu Kiran

Simhachalam

Marketing Head

Business Head(overseas)

Technical Head

A knowledgeable person
with a keen approach and
perfect business
development strategy

A person with a positive
attitude and have good
negotiation skills
combined with marketing
experience

A hard-working Team
Leader who performs and
delegates all his multiple
duties in a respectful and
professional manner

A result-oriented person driven
to manage costs and establish
strategic & beneficial mutual
partnerships and relationships
with clients
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ABOUT
OUR SERVICES
Just promote pvt ltd is ISO certified and award winning
marketing company based in AndhraPradeh. We create various
digital marketing strategy according to your business to fulfill
your marketing goals. Our team consists of people with
expertise and interests, with a large number of projects behind
us.
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ISO Certified
Digital Marketing
Agency
Just promote Pvt Ltd is pleased to
announce that it has recently received ISO
9001:2015 certification, and we would like
to take this opportunity to express our
heartfelt gratitude for your ongoing
commitment and loyalty. Our decision to
become ISO 9001:2015 certified is a
proactive one that not only anticipates our
customers’ needs but also demonstrates
our commitment to providing quality
products and services to all of our
customers.

OUR SERVICES
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Social Media Marketing
Social Media Marketing is an integral
part of our promotion services. We
engage your audience and increase
brand value.

Branding
Our branding solutions create a
unique brand identity allowing you
to experience a competitive edge
over the market.

Google Adwords
Our Adwords management service
creates effective and cost-efficient
campaigns through Google's
advertising platform.

Traditional Marketing
It may be a traditional idea but we
give you a strategic approach,
which results in direct marketing to
yield the best results.

HR Services

Web Development

We provide expert outsourced HR
consultancy services, delivering
the flexible services and support
that your business needs.

We develop customized websites
that act as the most cost-effective
marketing tool, which helps to
boost business.

DIGITAL MARKETING TACTICS
Effective marketing tactics that we do in digital marketing to promote our clients business
Social Media Marketing
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35%

YouTube Marketing

10%

Google Adwords

15%

SMS/Email Marketing

10%

Website/SEO

25%

Mobile App Marketing

5%

Social Media Marketing
Facebook Marketing
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We promote your businesses through Facebook marketing that helps you
to reach all the people who matter most.

Instagram Marketing
With the visual nature, we give you massive opportunities to promote
through Instagram for the firms looking to showcase their products.

SOCIAL MEDIA
MARKETING
L
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Linkedin Marketing
From Linkedin marketing, we generate leads, drive website traffic, and
build brand awareness with LinkedIn Ads.

WhatsApp Marketing
We create an ideal opportunity to carry out direct consultations and focus
groups for WhatsApp to chat with users and build buzz.

Search Ads
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Google
Adwords
Google Ads helps businesses to
display brief advertisements,
service offerings, product
listings, or videos to web users.
It can place ads both in the
results of search engines like
Google Search and on nonsearch websites, mobile apps,
and videos.

We make your ads appear with Google search results and on other search
sites when your keywords are relevant to a user's search.
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Display Ads
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YouTube Video Ads
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We can help you to promote your business by display ads when people are
browsing online, watching YouTube videos or using mobile devices and apps.

With YouTube ads, we make you to reach potential customers and have
them take action when they watch or search for videos on YouTube.

Google Smart Ads
While targeting within smart display campaigns is automated, we offer
additional control to help you manage where your ads appear.

WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY
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Dynamic Websites

Web portals

Just Promote develops the
customized websites that acts as
cost effective marketing tool.

We provide customers with a
single access point to information
by the web-based platform.
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E-commerce Websites

Front End Development

We create these online portals
that facilitate online transactions
of goods and services.

We produce creative HTML, CSS
and JavaScript for a website that
helps in client-side development.
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Mobile Applications

Search Engine Optimization

Just Promote develops software
apps to run on a mobile device
such as a phone, tablet, or watch.

Just promote improves the
quality and quantity of website
traffic through search engines.

Promotions in
Airports
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TRADITIONAL
MARKETING
Just Promote also helps
you to reach the target
audience by any
marketing.
For example,
Printing, Broadcasting,
Direct Mail, Phone, and
Outdoor advertising.

Promotion in Cinema
Theaters

Promotions in
Magazines

Promotions in News
papers

Out Door
Marketing

Promotions in
Televisions

Promotions in Radios

BRANDING SERVICES
Logo Design
By the top/creative logo designers
from our team, we deliver you the
best visual identity of any business,
brand, or company.

Brand Marketing
Our promotion framework integrates
sales promotion and digital marketing
which captures audience pulse and
increase brand image.

Brochure/ Flyer Design
We design your brochure as per your
brand personality, by defining your
ideal customer to develop your
message.

Presentation Design
We create digital presentation by
determining, planning, implementing
and coordinating every aspect of your
business metrics.
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HR SERVICES
Talent Acquisition: Just Promote tends to focus on long-term human
resources planning and finding appropriate candidates for positions
that require a very specific skillset.

Payroll Services: Acquire our expertise and experience in payroll
services to outgrow your competition. We give you comprehensive
solutions to your payroll & compliance needs.

Consulting Services: We initiate the change in providing expertise in a
specific market by identifying problems and supplementing existing
staff and also providing objectivity by teaching and training employees.
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REASON TO ENGAGE JUST PROMOTE
Clients Served
We are so happy that we are
associated with 50+ companies
and helped them to enhance
their business goals ranging from
solo entrepreneurs to the largest
brands in the country in various
industries since last few years.

Cases Completed

JUST
Promote

Awards & Recognitions
Just Promote is awarded with multiple National
and International awards for excellence in Work.
 4 Best Marketing Agency Awards2017, 2019, 2020 & 2021.
 Listed in Top 500 Digital Marketing Companies.
 Best Brand Award in 2018.
 Listed in Comprehensive Marketing Agency.
 Business Excellence Award 2019.

150+

50+
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From the last few years of our
journey, we accomplished 150+
different types of brand
marketing campaigns for multiple
companies in various industries
and played a major role in
achieving their goals.

Clients Satisfaction

100%

We're striving to consistently
enhance our services, to keep
them being the best that we can
do. Our awards and recognitions
speak about our commitment to
reach clients business goals.

AWARDS & RECOGNITION
Our excellence in services
Best Rated Marketing Agency 2021

Best Rated Marketing Agency 2020

Just Promote is now rated as the Top Advertising
agency in Visakhapatnam, AP, India in the year 2021
by The Three Best rated International Company.

Just Promote is now rated as the Top Advertising
agency in Visakhapatnam, AP, India for the year 2020
by The Three Best rated International Company.

01.

Business Excellence Award-2019

02.

Best Advertising Agency -2019
Just Promote is rated as the Top Advertising
agency in Visakhapatnam, AP, India for the
year 2019.

Just Promote Pvt. Ltd. has been selected as the winner of The
International Business Excellence award for the year 2019 by
the World Confederation of Businesses.
03.

Listed in Comprehensive Indian Marketing Agencies.

Best Brand Award for the year 2018

Just Promote is listed in the Comprehensive Indian Marketing
Agencies in 2019 which consists of integrated agencies and
specialist agencies which brands can refer to as per their needs.

Just Promote is positioned in the Leadership
zone for its excellent service and presented with
Best Brand Award 2018 by CMO ASIA.
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04.

Top 500 Digital marketing companies in India

Best Marketing & Advertising Company in Vizag

Just Promote is listed in the top 500 Indian Social Media and Digital
Marketing Agencies in the year 2018.

Just Promote has been listed as the best marketing and advertising
company in Visakhapatnam, A.P, India in the year 2017 selected by
Three best rated International firm.
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SOME OF OUR CLIENTS

Client Reviews
Our success is measured
by how our clients feel
about their experience
with us for giving them
great results, personable
service and on-time
project delivery.
These reviews insist that
we're onto something.
Here are what just a few
of them had to say.
Go to www.just-promote.com to find out more

instagram.com/justpromoteindia

facebook.com/justpromotevizag

THANK YOU

+91 78428 43111

wwww.just-promote.com

info@just-promote.com

